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For the first time in Kuwait’s history, both Sunni
and Shiite Kuwaitis prayed together behind
one Imam in the aftermath of the Imam Al-

Sadiq Mosque explosion. It was a prayer that
expressed a national Kuwaiti epic image following a
treacherous tragic incident that claimed the lives of
young and old citizens as well as two Indians.  

I will not take any sides towards Sunnis or Shiites.
Today, I beg my dear readers to take the side of
Kuwait and His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah who truly succeeded in steering
Kuwait’s ship through the wildest waves and chal-
lenges. 

I am talking about this unique Kuwaiti mix of fine
aromas that has never known sectarianism or arro-
gance. This mix was always based on agreement, tol-
erance and love between fellow citizens under one
flag. 

Kuwait has been known for this unique mixture
and both Arab and foreign decision makers should
follow in its steps and make use of it in facing similar
difficulties, because they have been suffering from
the same terrorism and extremism, from the same
misleading ideas and the brainwashing of youths’
minds with false promises claiming that such terror-
ist acts are doorways to heaven. Such shameful bar-
baric acts have only increased Islam antagonism
because it is becoming a threat to some other reli-
gions.

Yes, indeed. Other countries that suffer from sec-
tarian or religious differences should encourage
more tolerance and accept diversity without exclud-
ing or alienating others. Shiites and Sunnis are
brothers and followers of the same religion. The
same applies to Muslims and other fellow human
beings following other religions because Islam com-
pels Muslims to respect other great prophets and
their religions. 

We should stop listening to war propagandists
and those promoting proxy wars all through the last
century. Some people have been planning for hun-
dreds of years to destroy Muslim and Arab identities
in order to achieve long term destruction and
regional control. Some people are paying billions
purchasing weapons and bombed vehicles to help
realize dreadful dreams of changing the map.

A final word must be said about the two Indians
killed in the explosion while performing the Friday
prayers. This only reflects how deep Kuwaiti-Indian
relations have been and will be. It is indeed that
Kuwaiti mixture, and your Highness... the Humanity
Amir, we are very proudly your people and children. 

In my view

Unity prayer

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Interior Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah recently visited the Saad Al-Abdullah Academy
for Security Sciences, where he checked the new cadets’ registration committee. Assistant Undersecretary for Education and Training Major General Sheikh
Faisal Nawaf Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah accompanied the minister during the tour. 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun 

KUWAIT: A Pakistani man was recently
arrested while dressed in niqab (face cover-
ing) and a woman’s attire. The ‘woman’ was
talking on a cellphone near a mosque in
Jleeb Al-Shuyiukh, said security sources, not-
ing that the whole situation was suspicious.
However, on stopping the suspect, detec-
tives found out he was a man, so they
searched him but found nothing on him.
The suspect was referred to relevant authori-
ties for further investigations.

Eight drivers deported
The traffic department recently launched

several search campaigns from June 28 until

July 4 which resulted in the deportation of
eight expatriates for driving without a dri-
ver’s license, the arrest of 33 drivers for seri-
ous traffic violations, the handing out of
45,964 tickets and the detention of 1,927
vehicles.

Multiple arrests
Ministry of Interior’s public security

recently launched several inspection cam-
paigns in various areas which resulted in the
arrest of 284 people for various reasons
including violation of residency visas,
expired residency visas, not holding of civil
IDs, absconding and possession of drugs.
Moreover, 32 vehicles wanted for several

cases were impounded. 

One dead after drowning
A Filipino man died after drowning in a

swimming pool at a famous building in
Fintas. Security sources noted that the man
could not swim and drowned on the deep
side of the pool.  

Drug arrests
A Jordanian man was arrested at Kuwait

Airport on arrival from Istanbul with the pos-
session of 12 Lyrica pills, a banned drug,
which he hid on his body. A case was filed. In
a similar story, a citizen who was under the
influence was also arrested at Kuwait Airport
on arrival from a European country. Security
sources noted that on searching the passen-
ger, customs inspectors found marijuana
joint and some cocaine hidden inside his
luggage. 

Fake detectives
An Iranian man recently reported that

two unknown suspects in uniform stopped
and searched him claiming to be police
detectives. The man added that after leav-
ing, he realized that the fake detectives stole
KD 250 from him. The man provided the
police with the suspects’ vehicle license
plate numbers.

Man in niqab arrested
near Jleeb mosque

The suspect pictured in this handout photo.

‘I wanted my kids to
have a better future’ 
By Ben Garcia 

This Ramadan, Kuwait Times wants to shift the conversa-
tion to the ordinary folks that make up the majority of this
country. By listening to their stories and recognizing their

humanity, we can remind ourselves and hopefully our readers
of the ties that bind us all together as a species. 

Recently, Kuwait Times visited some
former housemaids who sought refuge at
the Philippine Embassy in Faiha to hear
their story. Kuwait Times purposely
changed their names for their safety. 

In search of greener pastures, Erlinda
from the Philippines went to the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia to work as a domestic
helper, but after working for five years, she

went home broke. “I am the bread winner of my family,” she said.
All of her salaries were sent home and all of her money was just
passing through her hands. 

Her husband’s work was irregular; moreover, all of his
income was just enough to satisfy his own vices, which was
gambling and getting drunk. “I only have myself to blame for
marrying him. I thought I had somebody who could help me,
but he was a complete waste of time.” Erlinda then relayed that
when she realized that she could not get any support from him
and wanting for her kids to have a better future, she left for
Saudi Arabia in 2009. “It was hard, but I endured the pain away
from my home and my two kids,” she said. 

After just a few months after returning from Saudi Arabia,
Erlinda left for Kuwait. “I sent every fils I earned in Saudi, so I had
to accept another job abroad, this time in Kuwait,” Erlinda
admitted. “I could not bear the hardship and I do not want to
see my kids without milk and enough food to eat,” she said. 

According to Erlinda there were many openings for domes-
tic jobs in other countries, but Kuwait, in particular, was one of
her choices because Kuwait does not charge fees for its appli-
cants. “There is a no-placement fee policy for Kuwait. For me, it
was okay, since I did not have any money for placement fee,
that’s why I accepted the job offer in Kuwait,” she said.   

Five employers 
Erlinda arrived in Kuwait on February 12, 2015. “When I

arrived in Kuwait, I was positive that I could get better opportu-
nity here, but I was wrong. In just a few months, I already landed
in the hands of five employers,” she said.

With her first employer, Erlinda stayed for only four days.
“She did not want me to answer her, when she called, but she
would also get mad if I did not answer,” she shared. 

For Erlinda, the ultimate hit was when her employer claimed
she hurt her infant baby. “It was not true. I told her,” Erlinda said.
She then told her employer that if this was the case in her
house, then they should just return her to her agency. Erlinda’s
employer went to her agency alone and returned with her
replacement. An agency car later took her from her employer’s
house. “I was not able to explain my side to my agency, so they
were upset,” she recalled and in the night, her agency ‘sold’ her
to another employer. 

Erlinda worked as a sauce maker for her second employer
for at least one month. “I learned the job quickly, but I did not
like my colleague watching every mistake I have committed,”
she said. Erlinda shared one incident were her co-worker want-
ed her to work and help in doing other chores. “I followed my
colleague’s instructions, but my sauce was spoiled, so my boss
was furious,” she said. Erlinda insisted to be returned to her
agency so she was sent back. 

Erlinda’s third employer was also very unpredictable. She
stayed for only three days. “I remember she will not allow me to
seat. She would only shout and tell me to work,” Erlinda said.

“On the third day, it rained, so I thought of waiting till the
rain stopped; but my employer said I have to work and she
wants me to clean the veranda when it was raining. I was
shocked and I asked her, ‘if I got sick, what would happen?’ My
employer said, ‘kefi’ (I could not care less), so, I told her to return
me to my agency instead,” Erlinda remembered. 

With her fourth employer, Erlinda stayed with them for one
month and described them as a relatively quiet family. “I liked it
there, but the employer told me after a month that I failed to
meet their expectations. So I was returned to my agency,”
Erlinda said.

Erlinda confided that during her relentless coming in and
going out of the agency, the owner hurled bad words at her.

That night, after being returned from her fourth employer,
Erlinda asked her agency owner to spare her for deployment
since she was really very tired from jumping from one employer
to another. “I said, ‘Please spare me at least for one day or two, so
I could rest a bit and keep my sanity,’ but they would not listen.
Instead, they sold me to my fifth employer,” she said. 

The fifth employer was an elderly lady who would throw
diapers and dirty stuff on her. “She did not want me to use
gloves. She cursed me from morning till evening; 15 days was
like one year to me,” she said. 

Erlinda went back to the agency, but this time, she insisted
to the agency owner to leave her alone, but the agency owner
locked her inside the office room. She got the chance to run out
of the agency, but unfortunately tripped her foot on the stairs
and broke her left foot. “Thank God, I met a Filipino couple and
they helped me. They sent me to the hospital and let me stay at
their house for nine days, before sending me here at the
embassy,” Erlinda said. 

KUWAIT VOICES

Four released on bail 
after unlicensed 
weapons arrest

By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: A court yesterday ordered the release of two citi-
zens and two police officers who had recently been arrest-
ed with possession of unlicensed weapons. They were
released on a KD 500 bail each. 

Blackout
A blackout was reported in some parts of Jahra, Daiya,

Qadisiya and Sabahiya around 10:30 pm Sunday night. The
power outage alerted Ministry of Electricity and Water
emergency services teams who immediately rushed to the
affected areas and placed emergency generators to pro-
vide power until the problem was fixed.   

Sixth Ring Road
During its meeting yesterday, the Municipal Council

approved changing the Sixth Ring Road’s name into
Jassem Al-Khorafi Road. The cabinet had approved a
decree to rename the key expressway behind the late fig-
ure who passed away last May.

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The Central Tenders Committee is due to
announce today the best offers made by international
companies applying to execute the fourth stage of Al-Zour
refinery project. Notably, Kuwait National Petroleum
Company had formed a technical, commercial and legal
team to study the tender and get the best price offers, but
cancelled the tender before reoffering it to get even lower
prices because the lowest one offered by the Italian
Saipem Company costs KD 407 million. 

Female tennis referee 
Kuwaiti International Female tennis referee Aseel

Shahin was recently selected as the first Arab female tennis
referee to take part in a major tennis championship such as
the Grand Slam. Commenting on her performance, the
British Independent said that she attracted attention with
her blue jacket, hijab (veil) and white trousers and that
everybody was talking about her. 

Budget deficit 
MP Jamal Al-Omar said that lawmakers will closely

watch how the government will finance the state budget

deficit and warned that political inquiry awaits any viola-
tions. Omar stressed that the government was responsible
for the deficit and that any attempts to cover it at the
expense of citizens will not be tolerated. “Deficits are usual-
ly financed from the state’s general reserves,” he said not-
ing that the annual 10 percent deducted from the general
reserves should be enough to handle the deficit. 

Syria donations
MP Saleh Ashour pointed the attention of Minister of

Social Affairs and Labor Hind Al-Subaih to some social
media and street advertisements urging people to donate
for Syria through ‘Wa Thakker’ center, Mohammed Hayef
Al-Mutairi and others. “What has the ministry done con-
cerning those illegal unlicensed calls?” he inquired.  

Blackouts
MP Majed Moussa recently urged the minister of elec-

tricity and water to immediately deal with blackouts and
water supply cuts in various residential areas. “It is unac-
ceptable that citizens repeatedly suffer from power and
water cuts, especially in Ramadan when temperatures are
too high,” Moussa said. He then urged the minister to hold
those responsible accountable or else he will not keep
silent about the matter. 

Zour refinery offers 
to be announced today

Health office in 
Germany boosts 

ties with Vivantes
BERLIN: The Kuwaiti Health Office in Germany yester-
day signed an agreement with Vivantes International
Medicine, Germany’s largest state-owned healthcare
group, to promote cooperation and partnership.

The signing ceremony was attended by head of the
health office Sulaiman Al-Harbash, Kuwaiti Charge
d’Affaires Meshari Al-Muzaini, Director of Vivantes
International Medicine Dr Andreas Schmitt and his
deputy Nezar Maarouf, in addition to German officials.

Yesterday’s agreement, which renews an old one
signed in 2013, aims at improving conditions for Kuwaiti
patients who receive medical treatment in Germany,
Harbash said. It aims at making utmost benefit from
Vivantes experience, he added, noting that hospitals of
the group provided medical care to about 250 Kuwaiti
patients over past years.

Meanwhile, Charge d’Affaires Muzaini, on behalf of
Ambassador to Germany Munther Al-Issa thanked the
German government and Vivantes for the medical care
offered to Kuwaitis. He said that cooperation has pro-
gressed between the two sides for the good of Kuwaiti
patients treated in Germany.

Head of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(GACIC) Abdul-Aziz Al-Mekhlafi, who was present at
the signing ceremony, lauded bilateral ties between
Germany and Kuwait. Kuwait is a major investor in the
German markets, Mekhlafi added, referring to the
country’s investments in Daimler automotive compa-
ny. —KUNA

KUWAIT: The cabinet yesterday
reviewed the recommendations of the
legal affairs committee on the draft
amendments to the executive statutes
of Act No. 37 for 2014 and Act No. 15
for 2007.

During their weekly meeting at Seif
Palace under the chairmanship of His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah,
the cabinet members okayed the
amendments to the statute of Act No.
37 for 2014 regarding the initiation of
an information and communications
technology agency, and the statute of
the Act No. 15 for 2007 relating to the
protection of competition.

The meeting also approved a
memorandum of understanding on
industrial cooperation between
Kuwait and Sudan, a draft agreement
on commercial and industrial cooper-
ation with Egypt and a MoU on exhibi-
tion coordination with Egypt.

“The documents have been ten-
dered to His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah for
final endorsement,” Minister of State

for Cabinet Affairs Sheikh Mohammad
Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah told
reporters following the meeting.

“At the beginning of the meeting,
the cabinet members were apprised
of the message to His Highness the
Amir from Prime Minister of New
Zealand John Phillip Key who
expressed gratitude for the hospitality
he and his party received during their
recent visit to Kuwait. Prime Minister
Key invited His Highness the Amir to
visit New Zealand,” Sheikh
Mohammad pointed out.

“The First Deputy Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah
briefed the meeting on the out-
comes of the recent visit to Kuwait
by UN special  envoy to Yemen
Ismail  Ould Cheikh Ahmed,” he
revealed.

Extraordinary meeting
Deputy Prime Minister and

Minister of Interior Sheikh
Mohammad Khaled Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah briefed the meeting on the

outcomes of the extraordinar y
meeting of the GCC interior minis-
ters, held recently in Kuwait.

The GCC ministers renewed con-
demnation of the terrorist bomb
attack on Imam Al-Sadiq Mosque as
well as any act of violence against
innocent lives, deeming such acts as
immoral violation of the values of
noble Islam.

They praised the great efforts
made by the Kuwaiti security servic-
es to track down the perpetrators of
the attack, and lauded the senti-
ments of unity and solidarity
expressed by all  walks of l ife in
Kuwait in the wake of the attack.

The GCC interior ministers high-
lighted the need of joint action, infor-
mation sharing and coordination
among the security services of all
GCC member states to protect the
safety of the GCC communities in the
face of terrorist menace. The cabinet
also discussed a range of regional
and international issues, and
denounced the recent terrorist
attacks in North Sinai, Egypt. —KUNA

Cabinet approves comm. agency,
competition protection amendments


